
The wastewater from underground holding tanks (building cesspits) can cause foul 
odors. If any unpleasant smells start coming from the public inlets or manholes in 
the road, please contact your local  Sewerage Office (See the back cover).
If you see any trouble related to the public stormwater inlets in your street, contact 
the roadway’s management staff (for ward-owned roads, contact the ward office).

A sink trap has functions to 
shut out bad smells and 
harmful insects.
If the trap is not functioning 
correctly, or if there is no 
trap, foul odors may perme-
ate the room, or harmful 
insects may infest  your 
home, so please be careful.

①Insufficient cleaning of 
hair and other impurities
②Improper handling, such 

as removing the bowl unit 
from a bowl trap
③Water evaporation due to 

long periods of disuse
④Deterioration of the appa-

ratus itself
⑤ I n f e r i o r  connec t i ons  

between drainage pipes 
and/or ventilation ducts

etc.

When the
bowl unit
is removed Bowl unit

《Possible causes for trap 
malfunction》

Eugh, 
it stinks!

Most common
causes of indoor

odors are:

・Inferior 
　connections
・Compromised 
　airtight seals
・Loose 
　fastenings

・No trap
・Trap corrosion
・Evaporation of 
　sealant water
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What’s a trap?
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This is a trap.

※Sealant water: 
water that remains in the trap 
and acts as a physical barrier 
against bad smells, sewer gas, 
and harmful insects.

water

How foul odors occur

If you’re having any trap problems or malfunctions,
please consult with an Everything Drainage Consultation Center (p.32).
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Eugh, that 
stinks!

Drainage equipment (onsite)
※Managed by the building owner

Public sewerage (section under a public road)
※Managed by the Bureau of Sewerage
　However, public stormwater inlets that drain water from the streets 
　are supervised by road management.

When wastewater sits for 2 
hours or longer, decompo-
sition accelerates. 

Foul odors are released when decomposing 
wastewater is pumped out of underground 
holding tanks and discharged into sewer pipes.

Awful Smell
Guide for Sewerage and Living
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There’s an awful smell 
coming from the 
drainpipe.
What should I do?

If your sink trap is functioning 
correctly, it should prevent foul 
smells or harmful insects.

Where should I inquire if there’s 
an awful smell coming from the 
public sewage inlet in the street or 
manhole, or if the public stormwater 
inlet in the street is clogged?

Please contact your local
Sewerage Office.
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